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“Because of you...we live united.”
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11 Steps to Lead a Winning Campaign
1.

Recruit the appropriate number of volunteers
according to the method of solicitation you have chosen.
More employees involved in your campaign committee
brings better ideas and great results.

2.

Analyze past campaign results: strengths,
weaknesses, problems, and opportunities. Talk to last
year’s campaign coordinator to obtain a better
perspective on how the campaign performed.

3.

Aim for the company’s advancement goal. Look
over the employee goals sheet and consider setting a
goal based on the information provided on the
campaign information packet.

My Notes:
_________________

4.

_________________

Get top level support. After you have established
your campaign plan, make sure you meet with your
CEO/Manager and get his/her support by:
1) accepting and supporting the campaign goal;
2) approving all essential campaign elements
such as time and date for 20-minute employee
presentations, payroll deduction, etc;
3) endorsing the campaign in a letter to all
employees; and
4) speaking at the employee meetings and
presentations.

5.

Promote and educate. Take advantage of every
opportunity to promote the campaign and create an
enthusiastic atmosphere with the campaign tools listed
in this guide. (See handout labeled “promote and
educate”

6.

Send out notices to all employees about meetings.

_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
_________________
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11 Steps to Lead a Winning Campaign
7. Personalize all pledge cards with last year’s giving amount.

8. Determine appropriate campaign strategies.
HAVE FUN!!!!! This can be a great team building and
moral boosting experience for your company and its employees.

Employees can be asked to contribute one at a time or in groups. Both methods
begin with a 20-minute employee presentation. Group solicitation provides a
quick, efficient approach to solicitation. This method brings employees together
in small groups (20-40 people) to view the United Way film, hear from the United
Way volunteer and hear an agency speaker. Employees are asked to make their
pledges at the close of the meeting. (see website for a sample presentation)
One-on-one solicitation provides a more personal approach and involves the
asking of one employee by another, preferably a peer.

Consider running a leadership giving campaign for management. This involves a
separate presentation by a experienced UWJC volunteer and personalized
leadership giving pledge cards for those in attendance.
See “Incentives, Contests and Special Events” handouts in this packet for fun
ideas to add to your campaign. Also continue to check our website as company’s
share ideas with us.
9.

Run the solicitation.

10. Follow-up with absentees and those you did not hear from during the employee
presentations. Aim for 100 percent return of pledge cards...have employees turn
in pledge cards with their names even if they decide not to contribute. Be sure to
thank those who gave!
11. Report results promptly. Use the report envelope that is provided to report your
results. Include in the envelope all pledge cards and any cash or checks. If you
need to keep the pledge cards, make copies of the pledge cards to include in the
envelope.
Campaign
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Forming a United Way “Team”
Recruit the appropriate number of volunteers according to the method of
solicitation you have chosen. More employees involved in your campaign
committee brings better ideas and great results.
What does a committee do?
1) Help plan the employee giving campaign and special events

2) Help make presentations to employees
3) If necessary, solicit one-on-one to employees
4) Types of people involved in committee


Campaign Coordinator



Payroll person



Salary representatives



Hourly representatives



IT or Computer Person



Individual from each shift company runs

5) Help implement special events
6) Solicitation of donation of prizes for special events
7) Help with follow up after presentations to employees
8) Help with scheduling of employee tours of United Way agencies
9) Send out thank you notes to employees
10) Promote and educate employees before and after presentations (i.e. put up bulletin boards,
create flyers, hang up posters, put information about United Way on company website, etc.)

My Notes:
______________________________________
______________________________________
______________________________________
Campaign
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CEO/Manager Letter
of Endorsement
Dear________________:
Our employees have few opportunities to speak with one voice about something important to all of
them. That is what makes the United Way of Johnson County campaign so special. It is an
opportunity to support programs that make a difference right here in our community.
In giving to United Way of Johnson County, we experience many rewards. We know we are helping to
provide counseling for families under stress, activities for seniors, youth programs and shelter for
victims of domestic violence. We also know that this is just the beginning. One out of four residents in
Johnson County receive help and are grateful for this assistance.
United Way is working to be even more responsive to the community. Dollars contributed go directly
to programs that represent solutions to the greatest needs. Many programs are provided by agencies
you probably know, such as the Boy Scouts and Girl Scouts, American Red Cross, Big Brothers Big
Sisters, Girls, Inc., Boys and Girls Club of Franklin or Kic-It. Others may not be as familiar, but their work
is just as critical.
As individuals who live and/or work in a growing county, we cannot ignore the problems that exist.
But, by giving to the United Way we can be a part of the solution to the problems. If each of our
employees at [company] gave $[dollar amount], that would amount to over $[dollar amount] to United
Way of Johnson County. While this is only a guide, any contribution will be helpful to United Way and the
people of this county.
I would like for you to join me and your fellow workers on [date] at [location] to hear more about United Way of Johnson County.
We at [company] have the opportunity to make a difference for many people in Johnson County.
Sincerely,
CEO/Manager Name
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Promote and Educate
Activities to communicate United Way of Johnson County’s message to employees:


Tour United Way of Johnson County agencies.



Hold an agency fair during lunch times in order for employees to see our agencies in person and gather information on the services they provide.



Display posters in common employee areas, i.e. time clock, break rooms, restrooms, etc.



Place posters throughout business illustrating a $.25 donation from each employee for each pay. Show how
it adds up!



Have UW representative in common area to run video and answer questions
- Not to replace 20-minute employee presentations



Create a special “United Way” edition of your company’s newsletter.
- Topics to cover: Employees who volunteer, employees who receive assistance, promote your company’s
goal, United Way fun facts and campaign dates and meetings. (See UWJC website for information you
can utilize)



Make and use special United Way of Johnson County signs and bulletin boards (example below).
X Company’s
United Way of Johnson County
Employee Campaign
Campaign Dates:

Goal
Attainment

Announcement of
Incentives, Contests
and/or
Special Events
with photos if
available.



Participate in other United Way programs, i.e. Operation Bundle Up, Day of Caring, Fast Track, Christmas
Angels, etc. See volunteer opportunities on our website.



Personalized letters from Executive Director/CEO to employees about the United Way campaign and encouraging them to give and participate (see website for examples)



Information in paychecks in weeks leading up to United Way campaign.



Utilize your email/other electronic communication system on a daily basis to inform employees about United
Way

Campaign
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Sample E-mail Messages
The following are some suggested e-mail messages you can send to your co-workers:
Announce the campaign:
To:

All Staff

Subject:

United Way of Johnson County campaign

How would you like to make a difference for over 39,000 people in our community?
On [date], we will be kicking off [company’s name]’s 2018-2019 United Way campaign. By giving to
United Way, you can change the world, right here at home. Last year, our community raised $1,539,000
to help agencies address some of our community’s most pressing issues. This year, we are going to follow
that with even more success! This is a great opportunity to get involved and change a life by building the
strongest community possible. I will be contacting you soon with more details. Thanks in advance for your
participation.
Announce the campaign kickoff:
To:

All Staff

Subject:

[Company name] 2018-2019 United Way kickoff

You are invited to a [event name] as we kick off [company’s name’s 2018-2019 United Way campaign.
Date:
Time:
Location:
Don’t miss this opportunity to hear how our contributions make it possible for United Way of Johnson
County to help more people in more ways. Hear how United Way is local, accountable and efficient with
our donations. We’ll get to hear stories of how our donations make a difference in our community. [name
of United Way volunteer] will be joining us to share some success stories and explain more about how United Way works. We can work together to make a stronger community and meet the needs of those less
fortunate.
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Sample Personalized
Jane Smith
1234 Five Lane
Franklin, IN 46131
317.987.6546
jsmith@email.com

2018 Gift: $100.00
($3.85 per 26 pay
)
Next Leadership Level: $500.00
($19.23 per 26 pay periods)
2019 Request: $260.00
($10.00 per 26 pay periods)

26
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Group Solicitation
Agenda and suggested remarks
Hand out brochures, pledge cards and pens or distribute on tables or chairs prior to meeting

I.

Call to order by Campaign chairperson
1 minute
"Hi, I'm _____________________________________, and this year's campaign coordinator for our company's United Way of Johnson County employee campaign. I
would like to thank you for coming, because I'm personally very excited about this
year's campaign. I personally believe and support the United Way of Johnson County
and their funded agencies. And, I hope that by the close of this presentation, you will
be as excited about United Way as I am and in return you will make a gift to the United Way. Now I would like to introduce, (CEO ), to make a few remarks."

II.

Remarks by the CEO
1 minute
"I also want to personally thank you for coming. This company and I believe in the
United Way of Johnson County and the important role it plays here in our community.
That is why you are being given an opportunity to hear the United Way of Johnson
County story so that you also may have the chance to help the people of our community with the problems they are facing. I would also like to let you know that the company will be making a corporate contribution to United Way of Johnson County in the
amount of $_________________. And, I have already made my personal contribution
to United Way."

III.

Introduction to the United Way film—Loaned Executive
1 minute
"The film I'm about to show will provide you with a brief overview of United Way of
Johnson County and the people that have been helped by United Way and the agencies.
You will actually see Johnson County residents who have been helped by the United
Way agencies. After the film, I will talk to you more about United Way of Johnson
County and tell about Johnson County people who are helped everyday by your donations."

IV.

Showing of United Way film—Loaned Executive

10 minutes

Campaign
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V.

Agency recipient or agency representative gives testimonial

4 minutes

VI.

Request by campaign coordinator for an increased gift
1 minute
"I hope you now can see why I'm so excited and support the United Way. I know that
when I make a contribution, that I will be touching people's lives right here in Johnson
County all year long. Please look over the brochure. It gives some additional
information about the agencies and the needs of the community. The goal of this
company is ________________. I'm asking each of you to consider giving one hour's
pay per month (this can be a tailor-made ask such as "the cost of a coke a week", etc.)
And with payroll deduction you won't even miss it. You have some time now to look
over your brochure and when you are done please return your pledge card to the box in
the back of the room. Are there any questions? If there are no more questions, I just
want to thank you again for coming."

My Notes:
_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________

_________________________________________
_________________________________________
_________________________________________

Campaign
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Leadership Giving Campaign

Johnson Leadership Circle– For those individuals who give $500 or more to
United Way of Johnson County
We suggest soliciting Leadership Givers in three categories:
 Past leadership givers
 Individuals who give $350-$499. Show them how increasing their payroll deduction by a few dollars
per pay periods can make a big difference
 Individuals who have the potential to give $500 (management, supervisors, etc.)
Solicitation process
 Recruit a leadership giving chair within your company

Should be a current leadership giver

Could be an Administration staff or a teacher
 Have the leadership chair make a one-on-one solicitation to potential Leadership givers prior to the
general employee presentations
 If one-on-one solicitation is not possible, solicit all possible Leadership Givers through a Leadership
Giving Presentation that is separate from the general employee group presentations
 Only possible Leadership Givers would be in attendance and the representative from UW would be a
leadership giver as well and will be comfortable in asking these individuals for this type of gift
Follow-Up
 Have the Leadership Chair follow up with all possible Leadership givers one-on-one after the
presentation to see if they have questions that need to be answered.
 Have those who opt to be Leadership Givers fill out both their payroll deduction cards (for your
records) as well as a Leadership Giving Card so we have their information on file for our directory.

Campaign
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Sample Card Thanking
Leadership Givers
We wanted to thank you for your participation in the Johnson
Leadership Circle for United Way of Johnson County. In the goody bag, is a small
token of our appreciation for you commitment to United Way of Johnson County. Also, enclosed is the Johnson Leadership Circle Directory for United Way of
Johnson County.
Just a friendly reminder, that leadership givers who utilized payroll deduction
for their 2018-2019 pledge, the deductions will continue through the last payroll
in December.
We are very excited about this year’s United Way employee campaign. We
will officially be kicking of the campaign in . Look for details to follow.

Thank you again,
Joseph Smith,
Superintendent,
Hometown Community
School Superintendent

Jane Doe
Director,
Hometown
Alternative Academy
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Nancy Lohr Plake
Executive Director,
United Way
of Johnson County

Incentives
Incentives, contests, and special events can be fun ways to generate enthusiasm for your company’s
United Way campaign. In this section, you will find ideas for promoting the campaign to your
employees. Tailor these suggestions to fit your campaign goals and work environment, and please
share your successful ideas with United Way so we can pass them along to other businesses.
This type of promotion doesn’t have to be expensive. Incentives can be awarded to individuals or to
entire departments for prompt return of pledge cards, high participation rates, first time givers or good
attendance at group meetings. Incentives often take the form of a raffle. Contributors may enter
multiple times based on the amount they pledge to United Way.


Raffle off bowling passes, putt-putt golf
times or other fun family events

Casual dress day, denim day, sport teams
day, costume day, etc. (see UWJC website for
button graphic to give those who participate)



Full or half day off with pay for a pledge of one
hour’s wages per month



Gas cards





Lottery tickets

Managers in business attire wash employee
cars



Free popcorn and soda





Sporting event tickets

Prizes or gift certificates donated by local
vendors





Increase employee discounts for a day

Traveling trophy going to the best
department



“Get Mugged” - $5 or more donation gets UW
mug



Denim Day if the company makes its’ goal



1 in 10 givers will be drawn for paid day off



Affix candy coins to pledge cards



Free night at a local hotel for a “mini getaway”



Dinner gift certificates from a nice restaurant



Free lunches for a month from company’s
vendor



Cooperative giveaway: two companies
participating in United Way campaigns swap
products or services



Raffle larger prizes for a specified donation





Receive company logo-wear when give a
specified amount

CEO dare: shave a beard or a mustache, kiss
a pig, be a receptionist for a day





Special prizes that employees can purchase
tickets for. Additional tickets given if the
employee is a first-time giver, continual giver,
made an increase in giving from last year, etc.

Getaway package offered through a local
travel agent



Hold a raffle for those who increase their gift
by a set percentage or dollar amount each
week.



VIP parking



Movie tickets donated by local theaters



Campaign
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Contests
Contests are another way to generate enthusiasm and bring out the competitive spirit in
all employees. Prizes awarded to contest winners will entice everyone to participate.



Challenge another department or company - the
loser does something for the winner. (i.e. wash
cars, dress in funny outfits for the day, serve
lunch to the winners, etc.)



Departments that participate in the campaign
may participate in a sports tournament
during work hours - basketball, softball, volleyball,
bowling, etc. Offer prizes for the winning team



Set-up a putt-putt golf course in your office.



“Cream the staff” - pie throwing at department
heads and management



Crazy hat contest—employees vote on winner



Office euchre tournament



Hold a marshmallow golf tournament.



Hold a cook-off contest between departments
during lunch. Have a secret ballot vote for the
best chefs and reward the winning department
with grocery gift certificates, dinner gift certificates, etc.



Match baby or pet pictures to pictures of management. Award the entry with the most right
answers.



Have a large picture from a United Way agency
cut out into puzzle pieces. Add a piece every
day/hour leading up to the campaign and offer
prizes for the first to guess the picture’s content.



Play computer bingo on the office network. Sell
bingo cards for $2-$3, and update numbers via
the internet or office
network.
http://print-bingo.com/print-bingo
cards.php



Employee talent show.



Managers talent show if company makes goal.



Have a contest on who can make the best soup.



Play a United Way trivia game with prizes for the
winners.

My Notes:
______________________________
______________________________
______________________________
Campaign
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Special Events
Special events can serve as morale builders for the company at the kick-off of your
United Way campaign, and they can also generate support and extra donations for
United Way.




Make pizzas and sell to the employees.



Have the departments create baskets and auction
the baskets off (silent auction).

Set up a relay course in a parking lot and have contestants participate in a timed tricycle race. Observers can wage money on their favorites.



Create baskets and sell them on EBay to highest
bidder. UWJC can give you contact information on
who has done this.



Adopt an agency– have the agency be a part of the
your kick-off event.



Kick-off breakfast for employees.



Imagine Nation Books—10 percent of proceeds go to
United Way (Judy Jackson 317-984-5338)



Casino night at the office: play blackjack and bingo;
hold a beanbag toss; offer sandwiches and sodas;
invite employees and their families.



Bath & Beauty Fair—15 percent of proceeds go to
United Way (Judy Jackson)





Great Way Pizza Fundraisers—sell pizzas with proceeds going to UW campaign (Contact Larry Giuliana
422-8668 or doapizza@earthlink.net)

Hold a pool/billiards night to add interest
and fun to football weekends. The proceeds will go
to United Way.



Hawaiian luau kick-off/goal celebration: serve ham,
pineapple upside-down cake and other Hawaiian
fare; give prizes to employees wearing the most outrageous Hawaiian attire.





Dunk the CEO/manger in a dunk tank if goal is met.
Garage and/or Bake sale.



Host a ping pong tournament; charge an
entry fee and set up NCAA style brackets.



Have a Scrabble Tournament in which the number of
points you earn equals your contribution to United
Way.



Have a tailgate party before the big game. Friday tailgate party at lunch complete with hot dogs,
burgers, chips, music, etc.



Go from workspace to workspace selling candy,
baked goods, or other treats on a snack cart.



Set up three or four game systems in a small conference room and host a video game tournament, with
small prizes going to the top scorer in each game.



Sell popcorn



Ice Cream social to benefit United Way.



A pizza luncheon




Sell Goods Ice Cream

For $1 the staff can wear their favorite NFL



Penny wars between departments



Kick-off/goal celebration cocktail party.



Sell Otis Spunkmeyer cookies





Create your own company’s cookbooks and then sell
as donation to UW

Take a field trip to a United Way agency site so that
employees can see how their gifts are benefiting the
community. (Contact your United Way campaign staff
member to schedule tours.)



Pumpkin or other seasonal decorating contest

Jersey, a hat, jeans, college colors, etc.

Campaign
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Fundraising Ideas

...Auctions

CEO
Dunk
Tanks...
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Items for Download on UWJC Website
http://www.uwjc.org
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Items for download on
UWJC website
http://www.uwjc.org
These items can be found under the Campaign tab in the menu bar at the top;
then you will click on the Campaign Tools page.
Campaign Specific
Sample letters from CEO / Announcement of Campaign
Sample e-mails messages
Sample Presentation
Sample Thank You Letter
Jeans Button
2019 Campaign Brochure
2019 Campaign Posters
2019 Campaign Graphic
General UW Information
UWJC Logos (both color and black and white)
UWJC Fact Sheet
Volunteer Opportunities for UWJC

Campaign
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Ideas from other United Ways
Heart of Illinois United Way
http://hoiunitedway.org/PDF/campaign-training-booklet-2014.pdf

United Way of South Mississippi
http://www.unitedwaysm.org/sites/unitedwaysm.org/files/filedepot_private/Toolkit_Funraisers_in_the_workplace.pdf
United Way of Greater Cleveland
http://www.unitedwaycleveland.org/site/c.gpIOKZOxFoG/b.6116475/k.6B8D/
Special_Events_Ideas.htm
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Thank Your Employees
Thanking employees after the completion of your campaign is as vital as asking them to
give. Thanking them shows you truly appreciate their support and that they are recognized for their dedication. Saying thank you is key to getting donors to continue giving
year after year.



Use reproductions of the thank you letter in company publications (see our website)



Put an honor roll of campaign volunteers in company newsletter.



Run thank you advertisements in the company newsletter or even in the local
newspaper.



Put a thank you letter from CEO in company newsletter.



Announce campaign results in company newsletter, on bulletin boards or over public
address system.



Write a campaign follow-up story for the company newsletter.



Hold employee luncheon after your campaign to thank employees for their dedication

“Individual commitment to a group effort—
that is what makes a team work, a company
work, a society work, a civilization work.”
-Vince Lombardi

Campaign
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Items for download on UWJC website
http://www.uwjc.org

SAMPLE THANK YOU LETTER
Dear Employee:
Thank you for making (company name)’s 2018-2019 United Way of Johnson
County campaign the best ever. Through your generous support, the employees at
(company) raised $____________, a _______percent increase over last year.
The money you contributed will have a positive impact on the lives of Johnson
County residents.

To show (company name)’s belief in our community responsibility and our
support for United Way and its agencies, (company name) has made a
(amount) corporate contribution to United Way of Johnson County.
Again, my sincere thanks for showing that you care about your friends, neighbors, co-workers and community.
Sincerely,

My Notes:
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
___________________________________________
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